A new napthelene-pyrazol conjugate (HL) has been designed and crystalographically characterized and it behaves as an Al(III) ions selective chemosensor in 100 mM HEPES buffer (water/DMSO:5/1, v/v) at biological pH in short response time; and it is an efficient biomarker in detecting Al(III) ions in living cells with no cytotoxic effect.
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Aluminium is the third most prevalent (8.3% by weight) metallic element in the earth. Aluminium compounds are extensively used in the paper industry, 1 in dye production, 2 in the textile industry, 3 as a component of many cosmetic preparations and aluminium salts are currently utilized in 20 alimentary industry. 4, 5 Aluminium compounds are also frequently utilized as pharmaceutical drugs in human and veterinary medicine. 6 Aluminium can be toxic to humans in excessive amounts. Excess aluminium is acquired by the use of antiperspirants and deodorants, 4, 7 aluminium cookware, cans,
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bleached flour, antacids and drinking water supplies. 8 After absorption, aluminium is generally dispensed to all tissues in humans and animals, and accumulates in the bone. The iron binding proteins (e.g. transferrin C1 and C2, and ferritin etc.) are the main carriers of Al(III) ions in plasma 9a,b Committee on Food Additives recommended a maximum daily intake of aluminium of 3-10 mg per day/kg-body mass. Furthermore, it is believed that almost 40% of the world's acid soils are polluted by the effects of aluminium toxicity, which is the key factor for hampering plant (i.e., crop) performance on 50 the acid soils.
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Considering the above fact, it is evident that detection of Al ions is indispensable in controlling its concentration levels. Several conventional methods with moderate sensitivity for Al(III) ions etection based on atomic absorption spectroscopy 55 (AAS), chromatographic and spectro-photometric techniques have been developed. 18 The spectrofluorimetric method has received considerable attention in recent years due to its simplicity, high sensitivity and real-time monitoring with a low response time. [19] [20] [21] 
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The luminescence property of the sensor was investigated in water: DMSO (5:1, v/v) solvent. pH study was done in 100 mM HEPES buffer solution by adjusting pH with HCl or NaOH. In vivo study was performed at biological pH ~7.4 with 100 mM HEPES buffer solution. The stock solutions (~ 10 
Preparation of 1-[(5-phenyl-1H-pyrazol-3-ylimino)-methyl]-naphthalen-2-ol (HL)
To ethanolic solution of 3-amino-5-phenylpyrazole (0.79 g, 5.0 mmol) (25 mL) 2-hydroxy naphthaldehyde (0.86 g, 5.0 mmol) 55 in 25 mL of ethanol was added dropwise at room temperature under nitrogen atmosphere.
The resulting mixture was refluxed for 6.0 h. The yellow coloured precipitate of the compound (HL) was collected through filtration after reducing the solvent on slow evaporation. 
X-ray data collection and structural determination ‡ 90
The single crystals were obtained from the solution of the compound (HL) in methanol on slow evaporation. X-ray data were collected on a Bruker's Apex-II CCD diffractometer using Mo Kα (λ=0.71069). The data were corrected for Lorentz and polarization effects and empirical absorption corrections 95 were applied using SADABS from Bruker. A total of 8503 reflections were measured out of which 3602 were independent and 1282 were observed [I>2 σ(I)]. The structure was solved by direct methods using SIR-92 23 and refined by full-matrix least squares refinement methods based on F 2 , using SHELX-100 97. 24 All non-hydrogen atoms were refined anisotropically. All calculations were performed using Wingx 25 package. Important crystal and refinement parameters are given in Table 1 .
Preparation of cell and in vitro cellular imaging with HL
Human cervical cancer cell, HeLa cell was used throughout the 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60 Analyst Accepted Manuscript bovine serum (FBS), 100 µg.ml -1 of penicillin, 100µg.ml -1 of streptomycin and 2 mM Glutamax at 37 °C in a humidified incubator at 5% CO 2 
Results and discussion

Synthesis and characterization
The organic moiety (HL) was synthesized by condensing an 50 ethanolic solution of 3-amino-5-phenylpyrazole with 2-hydroxy naphthaldehyde in equimolar ratio (Scheme1). The formulation of HL as shown in Scheme 1 was established by physico-chemico and spectroscopic tools along with the detailed structural analysis by single crystal X-ray 55 crystallography. The probe is soluble in common polar organic solvents and sparingly soluble in water. The peaks obtained in 1 H NMR spectrum of HL have been assigned and these are in accordance with structural formula of the HL in the solution state (Fig. S1) . The HR mass spectrum of the compound in 60 methanol shows a peak at m/z 314.1286 with 100% abundance assignable to [M + H] + (calculated value at m/z, 314.12) where M = molecular weight of HL (Fig. S2) . IR spectrum of HL shows the characteristic stretching of O-H, N-H and C=N bonds (Fig. S3 ). An ORTEP view of the probe HL with the 65 atom numbering scheme is illustrated in Fig.1 . The crystallographic data and the bond parameters (selected bond distances and angles) are listed in Tables 1 and 2 , respectively. The bond lengths reported in Table 2 indicate that C12-N2 bond distance (1.335 Å) is shorter than to that of C14-N3 (Fig. S4) . IR spectrum of HL-Al complex shows the characteristic stretching frequency of NO 3 group (Fig. S5) To clarify the configurations of HL and HL-Al DFT calculations were performed (Fig. S7) . The narrowing of the 95 energy gap between the HOMO and LUMO of HL-Al compared to HL demonstrated the facile conversion as well as the extra stability of the HL-Al (Fig. S8) . The contours of the electronic distribution in highest occupied molecular orbital (HOMO) and lowest unoccupied molecular orbital (LUMO) 100 states of these molecules suggested a very little differences between compounds HL and HL-Al ( Figure S8 ). Precisely, both HOMO and LUMO states of the HL-Al with comparing to HL revealed that the electrons are more delocalized towards the pyrazole groups than the naphthaldehyde unit in agreement 105 with the hindrance of PET process, which results in the enhancement of fluorescence through CHEF (Scheme 2).
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Spectral characteristics Absorption study
The electronic spectrum of HL (10 µM) recorded in DMSO-water HEPES buffer (1/5) (v/v) exhibited intense absorptionbands at higher energy below 400 nm corresponding to π→π* (320 nm, ε = 9.76x10
3 ) and n→π* (366 nm, ε = 7.52x10 3 ) transitions along with an intramolecular charge transfer band at 417 nm (ε = 3.36x10 3 ). On gradual addition of Al(III) ions, at 5 first the peak at 417 nm gradually decreases up to the addition of 5.0 µM of Al(III) ions. Further addition of Al(III) ions, two new peaks appeared at ca. 380 nm and at ca. 405 nm were increased along with the red shift of 320 nm (π→π* of free HL) towards 335 nm (Fig. 2) . The new peak at 380 nm is generated probably due to the decrease of absorbance at 366 nm (n→π* of free HL) and the peak at 405 nm attributable to the charge transfer band due to the blue shift of the charge transfer band at 417 nm of HL . This observation (Fig. 2) phenomenon (Scheme 2) is due to the complex formation giving rise to a visual color change of the solution from yellow to colorless. (Fig. S9) .
Emission study
The fluorescence emission spectra of HL at 450 nm (λ ex = 405 25 nm) (Fig. S10 ) was very weak with a quantum yield of Φ = 0.1016 but the emission intensity gradually increases with increase of added Al(III) ions. Addition of Al(III) ions (10 µM) to HL (10 µM), the intensity of the emission was increased with the enhancement of fluorescence quantum yield 29 by ca. 
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The blue shift in emission spectra (viz. Fig. 3 ) after the gradual addition of Al(III) ions was due to reduced electron transfer (reduction of ICT, Scheme 2) from donor end (i.e.
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phenolic-OH end) of the HL.
19,30
Further increment of addition of Al(III) ions, the new peak appeared at 450 nm is attributable for CHEF process.
There was almost no interference for the detection of Al(III) ions even in the presence of 100 equivalent concentration of 45 alkali and alkaline earth metal ions (Na(I), K(I), Mg(II), Ca(II)), and 50 equivalent concentration of several transition metal ions (Mn(II), Fe(III), Co(II), Ni(II), Cu(II), Zn(II)) ( Fig.  S11 and S12 ). Job's plot analysis (Fig. 4) revealed that in situ formed HL yield a 1:1 HL-Al complex. The binding constant 50 (K, 5.18 x 10 3 M -1 ) was determined from the emission intensity data (Fig. 5) Table S1 . The data suggest that the fluorescent enhancement is ascribed to the decrease of the ratio of k nr / k r from 8.84 for HL to 2.039 for HL-Al complex.
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HNMR titration
In order to strengthen the above bonding pathway of Al(III) ions with HL, 1 
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Effect of pH
The fluorescence intensity of organic moiety was measured at various pH values adjusting the pH using HEPES buffer in presence and absence of Al(III) ion. In the absence of Al(III) ion, organic moiety exhibited fluorescence of weak intensity 100 and showed pH independency over the pH range 6.0 to 10.0 (Fig. S16) . It is also noteworthy that the fluorescence intensity of the organic moiety in presence of Al(III) ion is higher than that in absence of Al(III) ion.
Analytical figure of merit
105
The detection limit was calculated from the calibration curve based on the fluorescence enhancement at 450 nm (Fig. 6) focusing on the lower concentration region of Al(III) ions. From the slope of the curve (S) and the standard deviation of seven replicate measurements of the zero level (σ zero ), the detection limit was estimated using the equation 3σ/S. The data from this graph indicates that this probe effectively detect Al(III) ion at very low level concentration (LOD = 31.78 nM) 28, 33 .
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Cell Imaging
To examine the utility of the probe in biological systems, it was applied to human cervical cancer HeLa cell. Here, Al(III) and HL were allowed to uptake by the cells of interest and the images of the cells were recorded by fluorescence microscopy 10 following excitation at ~ 405 nm (Fig. 7) . In addition, the in vitro study showed that the probe, HL has not shown significant cytotoxic effect to the cells upto 8.0 h (IC 50 > 50µM) (Fig. S17) . These results indicate that the probe has a huge potentiality for both in vitro and in vivo application as Al (III)   15 sensor as well as imaging in different ways as same manner for live cell imaging can be followed instead of fixed cells.
Conclusion
In as HL has no cytotoxicity. It is also noteworthy that this Al(III) ions selective probe associated with blue shift is superior to the previously reported blue shifting fluorescence probes 30, 34 in terms of the detection limit as here the LOD (31.78 nM) is lower than the earlier report(80 nM). 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60 Analyst Accepted Manuscript 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59 
